
ASs ,g o orchard;

I dovor 7,000 bushels
Aats this year, besides

hay, apples; $52
itcre, a*nd on terms.
Sh*f* seyeral good

and orchard homes
ir an save y#u money.

Call, or write as.

S&wioward
aa8 o11 Montap Block

Comlbxion
of Youth

cAhki's complexion is clear
.an* 4 ••d4aUe itIs renewed
Se.0 Worn oat tssueu Is con-
statly replaMted bYlnew.

Eh adeM way to have a good
oLp)lt4ion ls to goow one.

OUR USN3OIN AND ALMOND
S LOTIPN

as 4b66•lng ltoUti and a skin
food. It helps the akin to renew
Itielf. Cures chafing, roughness
and redness.

SVegetble and harmless; large
bottS. Mos

lasula Drug Co.
*u#"M "I IMt Drussists

alamaUn Blook

School Supplies
Rih ScMWhelI Books

Ulve~sity Note Books
PeF Sale as usual at

Rf•. BATEMAN & CO.'S
Jgr : Neqb.HNgglina Avenue.

_Fl40ia4, ~ T Jewelr
MIAI . Elmaios, JewdrySttention Ivon toV11 "WATCH RnSPAIRING

.11East Main Street,
- ~lll--Unt

BIG SPUDS
Mr. Farmnert-4 you have some

extra big potatoes leave them at
o•: rooms, we're gld to get them
and will exhibit them 'back east.

THREsNED GRAIN
We wish a bushel each of splen-

did oats, barley and rye. Drop us
a note i you, can supply this grain.

atibere. Cohmmerce
1I West ront. Both Phones

I Am Still In Business
And headquarters for school text
books and supplies.

No "faking," but honest goods
and full value.

Drawing instruments I hnve Im-
ported direct from manuf~cturers.
Call and see goods and prices.

Stationery, blank books and of-
tice supplies.

J. W. LISTER
114 E. Main St.

T HERE are more Waltham

Watches in use on the great rail-
roads of this country than all

other makes combined. Why?
Because the

Waltham Watch
can be relied upon to keep accurate
time under the most trying conditions.
'Ja r hae You Owned a IValtham"

'Pu.•. l 1d

or~

Word has been received that the state
board of examiners, 'which has auto-

cratic control of the ex-
COMING punditure of state
TO SIL moneys, is coming to

Missoula in a few days
to make persoial investigation of the

leonditions at the niverlsity with spe-
'clal reference to the release of some
of the "a;supended" appropriations for
university improvement. This an-
nouncement was received yesterday
with decided pleasure by friends of the
university. "It is a good thing," said
one of the best workers for the In-
stitution, when he heard the newi.
"These men, if they are going to be
arbitrary In holding up appropriations,
should be personally familiar 'with:
conditions at the state institutions. I
don't believe that any at them know
as much as they should about things
at the university. It will be a good
thing for the university and a good
thing for the board II the members
come over here, talk with the people
here and see for themselves what ex-
cellent work is being done at the unl-
vrslty. It is one of the most pleasing
bits of noewr we have had lately."

Thomas Murray Spencer Is in town-
the traveling man who writes poetry

or the poet who Is a
POETRY traveling man, which-
IN TRADE ever Is right. 8pen-

cer's afflatus didn't
come to him until he had traveled a
good while, so he is probably a travel-
Ing man who writes poetry. On the
other hand, the divine fire was smoul-
dering in his heart, though smothered
all those years' of silence by the gross-
ness of commercialism. On this basis
of reasoningi he is a poet who travels
and sells. But his Pegasus now soars
untrammeled and bears him to many
a good business deal, so, perhaps, It is
well enough to call him a versifying
drummer-he will he satisfied it It's
nothing -worse than that, for he is fresh
from a visit with Patsey Browne and
those of us who know Patsey will real-
ise that Spencer has been called worse
things than versifying drummer.
Spencer has turned his poetry to good
account; he makes it sell cgllars for
him, which is more than a good many
poets can do. His latest production is
unqualifiedly his best. It describes
Lake McDonald and is Illustrated in
colors. It has made a decided hit.

Fred Murray of the business office of I
The Misusoullan is confined to his room I

at home. He has been
FRED 18 missed so generally
LAID UP around town that this I

explanation will sereve I
S.to answer the many inquiries which a
come into the office abot,t him. The (
number of theme Inquiries has been
ample testimony as to the popularity
of Pred. and It has been with pleasure
that his friends in the office have
noted the frequency with whlch the
telephone has brought the question.
Fred has something wrong with his
breathing apparatus and the doctor
says he must take an all-winter va-
cation down south where the sun
blases hot int December and January.

SHis friends are sorry that he has to
go away but are certain that the trip
to Arizona will do him good, and when
he returns with thie birds In the spring
he will find a cordial welcome. He
can show those Arlsona fellows oine-
thing about advertising when he gets
among them, so hil winter will dlo
good to somebody besides himself. I
Just how soon he will be able to start
is a question, but he's going soon, and
he will take all kinds of good wlshoes
with him.

J. H. Angst has as his guest this week
hls brother, Adolph Angst of Daven-

port, Iowa, who is re-
AN IOWA turning to his home
VISITOR after a sojourn on the

coast. At Sanl Fran-
cisco he headed his homle delegation
to the national aerie of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles; he was the official
delegalto of Davenport aerie. Hte is a
contractor and builder at home and la
a royal good fellow wherever he is.
At the conclusion of tile San Frncimen o
meetling Mr. Angst went to ban luuls
Oiblspo to see a third brother, Oustav, I
and from there he calne up the coast
and thilolCO to Missloula. The meeting
here was pleasant; the brothers had
not seeil each other for a good inany
yetrs and they are having a great
time. The Iowa Angnt thinks Min-
soula is as finle a town as he lhas seen.
liefore lie departs lie will he givell an
opportunity to see more of It, an Julo
is able to show hiil a lot, and it is
to he expected that tihe miore he asmi
of it the better he vwill like it.

There was no little pleasant comnment
ySc'torday ulpon tile eleection of Bid J.

toffee' i a in member of
COFFEE'S thle texecutive conllllit-
WELCOME tee of the lallmer of

commllere. Everybody
cils i Mr. Ctoffl.ee "'Hlt," and that Is a
preitty glood levidence of hills popularity
in the city. And those who are closest
to the work of the chilliber of (oll-
inIIctrce knm\ Ihow well 1he has worked
in a gener'l way tol hello out thei plans
for the lItterlillent land the ldvantice-
mentl of lltisoula's illter4esls. "The
clloice' is as good jai any that could
huave been ilaide," said one I1111 yes-
terday, who is a worker lin the clhain-
bar of comnlner'ce hut who was not
present at the inieeting which selected
Mr. (?offee. "lid hias always been do-
ing something withoi.t getting anyl
particular credit fur It, and it Il only
right that he should have a place
with the active and recognized work.
er. His l i slee tre1''liigtheno th'e board
and he will prove a great help. His
services will be olilnd slpecially lbone-I
ficlal in matters affecting the unl-I
versity, its he hau always been a faith- I
ful booster for the institution. I ami
glad he's on tile coliilttea."

LEAVES FOR WEST.

President H. R. Williams of the
Puget Round went went on a special

,train yesterday morning. ' President
Williams was accompanied by As-
slitalnt tGeneral Superintendent Bar-
rett and HSuperintendent Marshall to
the end of the division.

MONEY'
To lesa on Improved olty and tarm

propefty.

8%
Interest

For three or five years with privl-
lege of repayment of whole or part

in two and a halfiu rs. .

Winstanley Realty
Investment Co.

Western Montana National Bank
Building, Mlssoula, Mont.

I. W. W.S PIWPOSE
TO HELP CITY

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OFFER
TO SWEEP CROSSINOGS IF

TOOLS ARE FURNISHED.

A messenrer boy brought the fol-
lowing letter to The Mlssoullan of-
flee last evening:

Hon. Judge Evans, Mayor, City of
1 Mlusouta:-Wc, as members of the

Industrial W6rkers of the World. local
No. 40, city of Missoula, do hereby
agree and offer to said city, without
any personal gain on our part, our
labor, by agrei.ng to clean all public
crossIngs in the business district of
our city.

Providing, said city or any patriotic
citisens, commercial club or boosters'
club, will 'furnish our organlzation,
a namely, Industrial Workers of the
World, with tools, to wit: Rhovels,
Ibronts and brushes. It will require 18
of the above articles, equally divided,
to accomplish our purpose.

Said iroposltion is offered so that
those of us who may have stallters,
wives or mothers, and those of us
who respect the samc , may avoid the
humiliation of having them exposet their lower limbs trying to avoid the1 slush on our public crossings.

I Hoping that this communication
y will be recelv6d In the same spirit
s as the Industrial Workers of the
e World send It, namely: The spirit of
t good fellowship whlih predominates in
a our (Tarden city of the west.

a INDUSTRIAI, WORKEHR OF TIIM
y WOILD,

a 1y WALTER KNOX.,
a Treasurer.

* Missoula, Mqnt., Oct. 3, 1911.
1.

HUMBLE SPARS IN CASE
THEN RE-ENTERS PEA

The case of the state against J. ,.
Humble, the defendant having been
Indicted by the last Missoula county
grand jury on a charge of disposing of
property twice, came on for a hear-
Ing In the district court today. The
ease opened by the defendant with-
drac Ing his plea of not guilty and
offering a demurrer to the Informa-
tion. The demurrer was overruled
and the defendant was allowed to
again enter a plea of not guilty. The
case was set for trial on November 1.

ONLY SOBER MEN WANTED.

Every line of businesn Is clouing Its
doors to "Drinking" men. If you are
it drinklnG man, it may be your time
next. Better stop drinking at once.
(irrine, the standard remedy for the
liquor habit, will help you. fy the aid
of Orrine thousands of men have been
restored to lives of sobriety and in-
dustry.

We are so sure that Orrine will ben-
efit you thaut we say to you that if
after a trial you full to get any benefit
from Its use, yout money will be re-
funded.

Orrine Is prelpared iI two forms:
No. I, secret treatment, a powder, ab.
nolutely tanteleau and odorihus., given
Ilsretly in food or drink: Orrine No.
2, In pill form. Il for those who desire
to take voluntary treatment Orrine
cocts only $1 u box If you are initer-
Sretedl In somll one who drinks you owe
it to yourself to come to our store and
get free booklet and information.
Mlasoult l)rug ('o.

Barber & Marshall
South Side Food Center

Bell Phone 20. Ind. Phone 420

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

Watermelons
Ic Pound

Last call for Washing-
ton melons. Now is the
time to put up watermelon
preserve. For a novel and
delectable flivor, -put in a
little pineapple.

CITY COUtIt4Cl evls LOOAL D- I
PARTMINT PfIRMisION TO

ORGANIZE.

The counell gave the members of
the Missoula fire departmept perli-
alon to or0aU(ie a Fire Departmentt
Re'let assuocatloh. The official sntic-
tlon was given at yesterday's meeting
and the new assoclation will doubt-
less prove of mInch value to the mem-
bers of the department.

The last cession of the state'p leg.
Illature passed a law which allows
the firemen of the different munlet-
pallties to form what are to be known
an relief assoeitlions. Every asso-
clation formed in this manner will re.
celve from the state. 26 per cent of
the fees collected from Insur-
ance companfles in the district
where the a*hoclation It formed.
The assoclatlon elects officers and
handles Its own business, but Is under
the supervision of the council. The
local firrqladdles organised in time to
take advantage of the new law this
year. The state money, added to the
fund already in existence, will put the
local men "* good condition to take
care of any disabled men.

R Heating Plant Bids.

Yesterday was the day met for re-
celving bids on the proposed heating
plant for the city hall. The follow.
Ing four bids were received: John W.
Kennedy, $1,t40 Missoula. Plumbilg
& Heating company, $1,572; William
Pritchard, $I1,86; J. P. Grady, 8l.3l$.
No action was taken on the bids yes-

(f terday, although Ole Bakke, who drew
e the p'ane. was called In for a con-
l1 sultation yesterday afternoon. The

y contract will probably be awarded
it this morning,

ir The contract and bond of the
0Ic trange & McGuire Paving company,
)f for the work on South Third street.

were received by the council andIc ordered fliled. The contract was aigned
a' some time ago, but the bonds had just1, been draw ub by City Attorney Woody.

ie City Engineer Buck brought his re-
a, constructed plat of the Sduth HIR-

LB ginp avenue assessment before the
1, council. City Attorney Woody was In-

structed to prepare a resolution levy-it ing the special tax, which Is to reim-
, burse the city for the opening of South

I. Higgins.

NEW T MADE
OF VOTES

CANDIDATES I1 JOHN R. DAILY
PIANO CONTSI[T CLIMBING

UP AND UP.

-----

There ,as a ifew count made of the
votes In the Julfn R. Daily piano con-
test last evening, and the result shows
several of the leading candidates
climbing around 4,000,000 ballots. All
down the list there has been a big
gain. The contest closes nett Satur-
day evening and the next few days will
be exciting for the candidates, The
following 11 last night's count:
Ellen Anderson, 533 N. Snd........3,612,560
Beatrice Haley, 518 River..........8.591,760
Rose Roasback, 1136 Cooper....3,357,430
Loulse McGee, 1321 Defoe..........2,518,080
Mary Martin, east aide .............. 2,199,670
Hazel D. Baird, Glenwood ad... 983,000
Mamle Daly, Paxton hotel........ 891,610
Helen M. Robson, 312 8. 5th.... 670,050
Marion Rickard, 1310 Vine........ 661,950
Elizabeth Beard, Cottonwood..

street ......... . ................ ...... .. 243,450
Marie E. Hoffman .................. 181,230
Gladys Brewer, 515 8. 2nd ....... 76,950
Carrie Allen, 736 Urlln ave ....... 53,20
Lillian N orris ................................ 7,450

WORTHLESS CHECK
CAUSES ARREST

A. A. Peterson was arrested inl B1-
IIngs yesterday tit the request of Sher.
Iff Kelley here. He is wanted on a
charge of having placed a worthless
cheek for $25 here'a few days ago,
J,. W. Lister having cashed the paper.
if the accused arrangem to iettle the
affair by yin)'ig the face of tile check
and the expenses incident to his ar-
rest he may not be brought here for
trlul.

NEW MAIL SERVICE.

J. H1. Teevan recently received a
letter from New York. Across the
face of the envelope was stamped
"aerial special disptch." Tihe letter
was one of those that were started
tonard their various destinations by
naeroplane. All of the letters were
stutmi)ed in a Ilke manner to the one
r lc,.Ived by "Mr. Teevant. Only a few
pouctihes were cnrried by the aviator,
but Mis(soula drew down' one of the
mlseives.

WILBON FOUND GUILTY.

George Wilson, colored, was found
guilty vesterday montlng of stealing
wood from Tonm Gah, a Chinaman, He
\as sentenced Iy JUtdge Small at 5
o'clock yestertiday afternoon. The
Judge gave him six Mltonths and slU-
pended the sentehoe, provided Mr.
Wilson did a quici vanlshinlt act,
Judging from the Way he thanked
the court and started, for the door, he
is far over the hills b this time.

BIG LOGGING ;OtTRACT.

Fred Tlherrlault ~V vlot0Aild QEorgQ
('ooper of Plains hav* for logging and
sawing 4,,000.000 feet of lumber at D.e-
horgia. They exz~i4,0 Atart opera-
lions at once.

--s
PETITION CITY COMMISSION TO

'PUBLISH STATMENTiS AND.
ENFORCE STATE LAW.

The sociallsts, at their meeting
held Sunday afternoon, adopted the
following resolutions and ordered a
copy sent to Mayor Ryvanb:

"Resolved, That the socialist party
of Missoula, respectfully petition the
mayor and councilmen to publish an
account of the money paid over to the
Missoula Light & Water company for
the past three months. Be it further

"Rdsolved, That we also demand that
actiont be brought it once to compel
the Missoula Street Railway company'
to conform with the state law by
erectinl and maintaining at its own
expense a light at every street orosa-
ing on its different lines in Mieeoula."

It was announced at the lat meet-
fit of thr soeiillst local that V. R.
Snow will speak at the Donohue
aeteet corner Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 5. Comrade Snow comes from
the east, and is speaking In Montana
under the auspices of the state or-
ganisation of the socialist party.

Next Sunday 1,000 copies of "The
Next fftep" will be distributed in Mis-
soula. A regular literature camtlaign
his been productive of great results
for the socialist movement wherever
it has been tried.

The tickets for the lectures to be
given here by speakers sent out by
the socialist lyceum bureau are hav-
ing a Idod sale. The remarkably low
price at which the tickets are sold,
and the premium given of literature
or periodicals to the full value of tile
tickets seems to be appreciated by the
community.

AST, LONG SLEEP
FOR I. C. PATON

HOPES OF RECOVERY BLASTED

WHEN BRAKEMAN SINKS
INTO FINAL REST.

J. C. Patton, the Puget Sound brake-
man who has been very low at the Sis-
ters hospital since September 17, when
he -was Injured at Alberton, died yes-.
terday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Until
a few days ago there were strong
hopes entertained for his recovery, but
since Sunday he has been In a state
of Semi-consciousness most of the
time and the end came peacefully. The
father, R. H. Patton of Twin Falls,
Idaho, was at the deathbed. The death
Is deeply regretted by many of the
young man's friends In this com-
munity, especially in railroad circles,
where he' was well known and gen-
orally liked.
J. C. Patton was 30 years old and

had been in the railroad service for
nine years. He started as a fireman
tfo the Great Northern and followed
this branch for five years. For the
past four years he has been brakeing
for the Northern Pacific and Puget
Sound roads. About 20 months ago he
first made Alberton his headquarters
on the latter road. He is a rhember of
Bitter Root lodge No. 834, Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen at Alberton.

0 Arrangements have been made for
0 the remains to be shipped to the fam-

f ily home at Twin Falls this afternon
on the Puget Sound. The father and
0 six representatives from the brother-
hood will accompany the body.

LADES GT A
"COOK BOOK"

Something Every Lady Should Have,
Book Bding Used by Mrs. Briggs
at Baking Leoture in Union

Block, 121 E. Main Street.

Have you been shown the beautiful
and useful "Cook's Book" that Mrs.
BIriggs uses at the baklng lectures?
The receipes it contains cer-
tainly are the finest ever compiled.
The good things mAde from It
are being served by the baking ex-
pert every afternoon between' 2:30 and
5. It you are Interested in having
good things to eat for the little ones
in your home you should not fall to
see how caslly Mrs. Briggs does her
baking and what a superior result site
obtains. It will lighten your bake-day
troubles to get her helpful sugges-
tions and the useful hints contained
in the "Cook's Book" you' wll be
plenased with. Mrs. Hill of the Bos-
ton cooking school writes and edits no
recelpes for less than $1 each. The
"Cook's Book" contains eighty of her
choicest. Order a large can of K C
front your grocer and bring to the
baking lectures the certificate from the
can of Baking Powder and secure a
cop), free. Ladles out of the city may
mail their certificates to Mrs. Briggs
and a copy will be sent them prepaid.
At Wednesday's class the following
palatable dainties will be illustrated,
baked and served: Qulasett cake,
prune kutchen pie and biscuits.

Do not confuse the baking lectures
with ordinary demonstrations. It is
different from anything of the kind
ever held in Missoula.

BIDS FOR COUNTY POOR.

Yesterday the county commissloners
instructed the clerk to advertise for
bids for the care of the county poor
for another year. Bids will also be
called, for, t~jbvrilai of qounty pa-
tlenti,.

Prof. Plaoher, violin ind pliao lee-
sonil. 410 ouh Thlrl Bel U IBlaclk.

FOR. SALE
At 218 South Fifth Street East

DINING ROOM SET.
DINING ROOM ELECTRIC DOME.

TWO RUtGS, ftlI. TWO RUGS, 6x9.
OAK ROCKER.

OAK MORRIS CHAIR IN LEATHER.
WICKER CHAIR. WICKEIR ROCKER.

LIBRARY TABLE. HIGH CHAIR.
BABY CARRIAGE. CRIB.
BEID. CUTTING TABLE.
S LACE CURTAINS, HANGINGS, ETC.

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE..
-------

DAILY AVERAGE FOR SEPTEMBER
IDETTITCAL WITH SAME

MONt4 LAST YEAR.

The report of the, librarian, Miss
Grace Stoddard, of the Missoula pub-
lic library for the month of Septem-
ber shows, strangely enough, that the
daily average of books drawn is ex-
actly the same as for September of
last year. Compared with other
months it is slightly smaller because
the opening of school takes the at-
tention of teachers and pupiUs. A lit-
tle later study cluts 'begin .work, ref-
erences for research work are given
In school and the long winter even-
ings Invite reading.

The Figures.
The figures for the month are:

Whole number of books loaned ...... 3,86
Average daily circulation .............. 135
P'er cent of fiction ......................... 89
Largest number of books loaned

any one day .......... ........... 261
Pmallest number of books loaned
any one day ............ ... ................ 89

Average number of readers on
. Sunday ................ .. ... ............. 20
Number of new patrons registered 43
Amount collected In fnes ..............$20.90

Cireulation by Classes.

Adult fiction ................ ..... ........... 2,328.
tuvenlle fiction .................................... 632
Perlod als ............ ... ................. 95,
Phl'osophy ........ .............................. 11
Religion ............. .. ................ 19
Sociology .. ............................ .............. 71
Philology .... ........................ ..... 2
Natural science ..................... 24
Useful arts .......................... .......... 41
Pine arts ..... ..................... ........ . 51
Literature ........................... .............. 130
H istory ......................................... ....... 62
Travel ...... ......... ............ 64
Biography ......... ...... ............. 47

SIGMA NU'S GRAND CHAPLAIN.

Hall Mansfield Spencer of the
Church of Strangers, New York lity,
grand chaplain of the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity, arrived. in Missoula yesterday
and is the guest of the local chapter
until this evening. Mr. spencer is a
member of the grand council of the
fraternity and Is just returning home
from a long trip through the coast
cities, where he has visited chapters In
the principal, cities. He will leave this
evening for Minneapolis.

The "Dilver," made of steel and
looks like silver. Every family should
have one.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The f,:llowlng marriago licenses were
issued yesterday: John A. McKenzlo
i of Wallace and Elisa May Murray of
Missoula: David Townsend Maqsn of
Anaconda and Georgia Evelyn Pi,leys
of Missoula.

R. B. BOVEE, VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
lirst-class Instruction on the violin.

R. B. B vee. viol)iist at Grand theater.

Cottige Cheese
Made fresh daily from pure cream.
We deliver any quantity.

MISSOULA CREAMERY
West Cedar

"Come and see jt made"

Take a Kodak on
Your Vacation

SMITH'I DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE PHARMACY.

PLACK YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR

Hod - Barat Common
BRICK

Standard Lime & Brick Co.
112 East Cedar,

Bell 1 0 'Ind. 1683
Fine Watohes an*
Repairing Diamends

E. H DEMING
Jeweler and Optician

Ip Mllins Avenue. Mieeuolpl, Iet

IENLEYEI6MAN6 CO.I S migul"S AWeIue
Delo Pheon $1. 1m Ptlsmn 414.

The beet of everything in the nMuk

'1 A

r

The '
Autopiano
has everything In its favor--even

the price. You will eventually

a buy one. Why not now? You

0 are invited to inspect and hear

these pianos played, whether you

:2 contemplate purchasing or not.

ORVIS
1 1 MUSIC HOUSE

1 115 WEST CEDAR STREET

14

$1,430 In Prizes
Aive Krause Pianos

FIRST PRIZI--To the person re-
ceiving the highest number of votes.
a Krause Grand Piano, worth $350.
Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth
prizes-Due bills rang ng from $230
to $260 respectively.

Make your SCHEDULE.
purchuses at Amt. of No. of
one of our Purchase Votes
meat markets $5.00 .............. 5,000
and get your 4.00 ............ 4,000
friends to do 3.00 ............. 8000
like wise . 2.00 .............. 2,000
Ev.ary dollar 1.00 ........ 1,000
purchased, or .75 .......... 750
payment on .50 .............. 00
account, means .25 ........... 250
1,000 votes. 20 ........... 200
Coupons will .15 ............ 10
be given with .10 ........... 100
each cash pur- .05 .............. 60
chase or pay-
ment on account, In accordance
with thWe following Ahehdule, at the
Union, Montana and Valley meat
markets:

The John R. Daily Co.
Union Market Montana Market

Valley Market

Change of Schedule
Beginning Monday, July 34, the

big Sight-Seer will leave Ravalli at
6 a. m. Fare to Ronan, $3.50.

The "Arrow" will leave Ravall at
10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 41.
Fare to Ronan, 38.50; Poison, $5,0.
These cars conbeat with steamer
Montina for Kallspeil and on ae-
turn trip connect with all afternoon
Northern Pacific trains, east and
west.

STANLEY SCEARCE.

Window Glass
At SIMONS

114 HIIggin A~n1m0

GROCZRIRSt PROVIDIONS, NAVe
GRAIN AND WOOD,.

raowloe• Block. 304 eouth Tbhr
Phousee pl,. 1451 UM MR;

PerryqEsslstya CM Co.
110 E•o Ceder

Both Phones 682 j


